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Speaks on Pot, Pardon

Jack Ford Visits U.NM

Photo by Elizabeth Budd

Jack Ford

By Joe Donnelly
President Ford's son, Jack, answered questions
concerning subjects from marijuana to an armed
overthrow of the U.S. Goverment in a meeting with
UNM students at Hokona Hall Saturday afternoon,
Ford was late for the discussion-rap session after attending a news conference at Albuquerque International Airport and a tour of the BCMC Cancer
Research Center.
Ford W<'\S introduced to the crowd by Kelly
Crawford, Republican candidate for state senator.
Crawford repeatedly praised the group of students for
their patience in waiting 20 minutes for Ford. A
Republican Party official estimated the crowd at between !50 to 200 students.
Ford was welcomed by a large round of applause,
gave a short introductory remark about campaigning
for his father and then opened a question period.
A student took advantage of the offer and asked
what Ford's feelings were on marijuana.
Ford said this was one topic he and his father
disagreed upon.
"I very strongly favor decriminalization of
marijuana," Ford said. But he said "effective routes
to settle legal ends are on the state level. There are too
many roadblocks on the federal level," Ford said.
A young woman then asked a number of questions
about his father's views on socialized medicine.
Ford responded that his father had proposed some
forms of legislation but ''he does not favor across-theboard legislation."
·
Ford seemed to be caught off guard on a series of
questions on gay rights.
"I haven't spent much time talking to my father on
that," Ford said, smiling.
"It's important.to respect the rights of all people. I
have great sympathy, not from a personal point of
view, but from an abstract sense," he said.
Of the President's pardoning of Richard Nixon,
Ford said, "In retrospect after two and a half years,

we should put it behind u~ and go ahead and concentrate on our current problems."
Asked if that was his feeling at the time of the pardon, Ford quoted Watergate Prosecutor Leon Jaworski's statement that "Nixon could not have received a
fair trial."
When questioned about Secretary of State Henry
Kissinger staying on at that position if the President is
re-elected, Ford said, "I would be very surprised if
Dr. Kissinger stays around the administration any
longer.''
He said it would be up to his father and Kissinger to
work out.
About terror in the Mideast Ford said, "There is no
good answer except that acts of terrorism should not
be condoned by any government.''
On real differences between himself and the candidates Ford said, "I don't think any person is going
to agree with any candidate one hundred per cent."
"Personal integrity becomes the biggest issue for
me," Ford said.
Ford drew the biggest ro~md of applause next to his
marijuana stance when he said there was too much
money in the defense budget. Ford said he didn't
believe in reinstatement of the draft but to cut down
on the budget the idea of a volunteer army would have
to be abolished.
Ford said, ''I think some decisions should not be
political," referring to the abortion issue being raised
by Catholic bishops.
The person said some minority groups favored a
forceful overthrow of the government because of
frustration with the present po!il.ical system.
Another student interrupted that such people had
an opportunity to attend the talk with Ford.
Ford said, "I think to go through outlets that are
available in the system to you are more productive,
rather than ignore them and look to alternatives.''
Ford said goodbye and left for handshaking activities at the Stale Fair.
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$2 NMPIRG refunds are
available at the SUB Ticket
Office for students not
wishing to support the
organization.
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Priority List of State College Needs Approved
By Rebekah Szymanski
A proposal for construction of a
new Dental Programs building and
a Mechanical Engineering building
was approved during Friday and
Saturday meetings in Gallup by the
New Mexico Board of Educational
Finance (BEF).
A prioritized list of 24 capitaloutlay needs of colleges throughout
the state was approved by the BEF
and will now be submitted to the
governor.
The priority listing was based
according to need and relative

importance as deemed by the BEF.
Originally, the proposal for a
mechanical engineering building for
UNM had not been placed on the
list because BEF members said the
$4,600,000 asked for was too much.
After discussion it was later added
to the list at a cost of $30 million, at
priority 23.
Damon
Tobias,
ASUNM
president and non-voting member
of the BEF told Board members, "I
feel there's a great deal of sentiment
toward the mechanical engineering

building for $245,000 was number
18.
UNM submitted a list of 28
"I don't feel the building now is
worth havir.g underwater basket capital outlay needs with a total
weaving classes in, much less cost of $40,605,000 to the BEF for
mechanical engineering," he consideration. Of these, five were
said. Five fire code corrections chosen by the BEF and placed on
on 42 buildings totaling $580,000 the priority list of capital-outlay
were placed first on the list. The needs for colleges in the state of
dental programs building at a cost New Mexico.
of $1,650,000 was fifth, ar- •
After requests are approved by
chitecture additions throughout the the BEF, they are presented to the
University area at $135,000 was state legislature where cuts or
number ll and remodeling of the additions in the recommendations
classrooms in the anthropology _arc possibly made. When all adbuilding by UNM students.

Nuclear Waste Generates Debate
tatcd by ERDA for disposal of these wastes.
By Bill Wooten
Weart said there arc two types of waste that will be buried, those from
Tempers flared and voices were raised Thursday night during a debate
ERDA
programs and weapons developments (such as those stored at Los
on nuclear-waste disposal at St. Timothy's Lutheran Church.
Alamos and Sandia) and those produced from commercial industries such
Wendell Weart, supervisor of underground physics and the Energy as nuclear reactors. ''These commercial wastes have a tremendeius heat
Research Development Administration (ERDA) at Sandia Laboratories, potential and burying them in the salt would cause t~e salt to become
and Charles Hyder, an environmental.-science lecturer at UNM, addressed plastic and seal itself around the containers of waste," he· said.
a meeting of the Central New Mexico Audobon Society over the pros and
Hazards do exist, Weart said, but no more than in any other industry.
cons of waste disposal here in New Mexico.
"The two main areas for accidents are the transportation of the wastes to
Weart said the salt domes near Carlsbad have been selected. as a the burial site and radiation from the wastes," he said. He went on to
potential burial site for nuclear waste because they meet the criteria die- emphasize the lower-thar1-average accident record held by the nuclear
industry as compared to other private industries. "The regulations
covering the disposal of wastes are very stringent and try to cover all
forsceable situations that could be encountered,'' he said.
Hyder, in his turn, attacked the nuclear industry for its reluctance to
consider the public. "They are looking for the quickest, cheapest method
of disposing this stuff and telling the public 'trust us,"' he said. "But how
can the public trust them if they won't give the public a straight answer?"
he asked.
Hyder said he is afraid the nuclear industry will be forced upon the
public. "The public has no voice in this matter. There is no legal recourse
the people can follow to get themselves heard and interfere with what's
going on," he said. "In New Mexico, there needs to be a public outcry. We
must establish initiatives through the legislature to bring the issue to ballot
and lei the public vote whether they want disposal here or no!,". he said.
''This is not an issue for scientists and engineers. What is involved here are
moral and e.thical9uestions as well," he said.

Photos by Wende/lT. Hunt

Wendell Weart

Charles Hyder
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Weart sa1d New Mexico is not the first site chosen but one of many.
"They tried to deposit wastes in Kansas but it didn't work because of uncontrolled drilling in the area wl~ich penetrated the burial site," he said.
tCuhtintll'rf nn JJtlf~r· 'il

justmcnts have been made, the
legislature votes and requests arc
made final.
Don Stuart, a member of the
BEF said in the past, "It's been
more appealing for the legislature
to provide funds for new buildings
rather than for remodeling, but the
major needs are in upgrading,
renovations and remodeling. This
complicates matters," he said.
He said the reason the BEF was
so successfu I at last year's
legislature was because its
recommendations had followed
general state guidelines.
In the past, funds for instructional, library and research
space for state institutions have
been provided by the state. Athletic
and auxiliary facilities are usually
funded by revenue bonds.
Stuart said the $25 million bond
issue, to be on the ballot in the
general election Nov. 2, would be
used "as a base to take off from."

GSA Election
Set for Tuesday
Elections of president and
chairperson of the Graduate
Student Association will be
tomorrow. Polls will be at the
Law School, Business School
and Student Union Building
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Graduate-student ID cards
will be required.
Candidates for the positions
of president and chairperson
should submit candidate's
statements to the LOBO office,
room 138, Marron Hall by 3
p.m. today.
Statements should be typed,
double-spaced and on a 60- .
character line. Candidmes may
also submit ~-,lack anti white
ph<Hographs.
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Nursing Group Offers Tour to Students
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devaluation authorities closed one
in eight or t11e 50,000 shops they
inspected for unjustified price rises .

Luis Echeverria devalued the peso
JNiliA - Earlier this month
for the first time in 22 years. The
opponents
to Mrs. Gandhi's
peso is now noating, supported by
sweeping
changes
to the Indian
the Banco de Mexico.
constitution
walked
out of
The
exact
reasons
for
Echeverria's unpopular decision Parliament. Gandhi was trying to
just months before he leaves o[fiee govern the country by fear, H. M.
is not known. It does clear the road Patel, opposition spokesman, said.
for Jose Lopez Portillo, who takes The ammendments would strangle
over on Dec. I. The government democracy, and, to have remained,
hopes when the exchange rate the Opposition parties might have
settles down much of private capital given the semblanec of legitimacy
to a move designed to "impose
outsid~ Mexico will return, that
authoritarian
rule/' he said.
tourists will start coming in inThe changes will increase powers
creasing instead of decreasing
numbers, and that export sales will or the central government and
increase-all this bringing in much Parliament over almost all other
institutions,
including governneeded capital.
ments's
of
states
and the judiciary.
However, there arc problems.
The
fundamental
rights of citizens
Price increases must be held down.
will
be
made
subordinate to
The next weeks will be important
of. state policy.
directive
principles
for new wage levels are due to be set
by Sept. 30, and the unions want
PAKISTAN - A bill drafted
more pay not only to cover normal
inflation but to balance new prices. by President Bhulto's ruling
The government needs labor Pakistan Peoples Party ammending
support. The prices of imported the constitution to limit the higher
goods will naturally rise, but the courts' power has completed its
main task will be to make sure the first reading in Parliament and will
price of basic necessities docs not soon become law. The purpose is to
curb the courts' powers lo overrise out of proportion.
In the first week after throw detention orders and grant

bail to the government's political
opponents.

lrlWlrliltiOiln 1

STOCKHOLM, Sweden-A nonsocialist coalition scored an upset
victory in Sweden's parliamentary elections Sunday, ousting the
Social Democrats from power for the first time in 44 years, Swedish
media said.
A final prognosis by the Swedish Broadcasting Corp., based on 800
representative voting districts, gave the three nonsocialist parties an
11-seat majority over the socialist bloc.
The prognosis gave the Center Party, Conservatives and Liberals
180 seats to 169 for the Social Democrats and Communists.

154 Dead in Turkish Crash

!SPARTA, Turkey-A Turkish Airlines Boeing 727 that was flying
"dangerously low" crashed into a mountain in rugged southwest
Turkey Sunday and exploded in flames, killing all 154 persons
aboard.
Officials said 23 of the 147 passengers were Turks and the rest were
German, Italian and Dutch tourists.
"There were no survivors," they said.
The jetliner, with a crew of seven, was flying from the capital,
Istanbul, to the Mediterranean resort of Antalya, when it slammed into the 4,500-foot Karakaya Mountain, about 230 miles southeast of
W ASHINCTON
A high
Istanbul and just 30 miles north of its destination.
official Thursday cautioned Iran
Witnesses said the plane flew too low over Isparta, 30 miles. north
against seeking oil-price hikes to
of the crash site. Some mountains in the rugged area tower more than
pay for massive weapons pura mile above sea level.
chases. A barter between the U.S.
"It was nying dangerously low over the city, almost touching the
and Iran may be reached involving . rooftops," one witness said. "A few moments later it hit the mounstable prices for the U.S., and arms
tain and was gutted in flames."
for Iran.
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• Fuel Injection Service
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Dairy Queen Brazier

Offer Good at All Three Alfie's Locations
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Different Types
Of Hamburgers

Green Chili

Red Chili

Tacos
.Burritos

Jumbo Jacks
Drive-In
One Block South of Central

has it allFood & .Dessert

99c

1 coupon per customer, Offer good through Sept. 26

The _best green chili
burger around
JUMBO chili burger
Bu 1 Get 1 ~Price

"When we visit a community, we

usually try to. bring a nursing
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with this
coupon

Vanilla and Chocolate
Regular 50 4
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bagels with
cream cheese
Good Through September

The Rain Tunnel
Car Wash

The Rain Tunnel
Ca•• Wash

50eOFF

Any Wash and/or Wax With This Contlou

5101 Lomas NE
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student from that area."
The
. National
Project
Breakthrough office in New York is
requesting a new grant but HEW
said it wants to stress the retention
of more than ·the recruitment of
minority students, said Lorraine
Valdez, faculty associate.
"This costs a lot more, so if
HEW grants the same amount of
moncy, only about six areas will be
chosen to be financed."
She said she was not sure whether
New Mexico would be selected as
one of the target areas, but that,
we probably have one or the more
successful programs. Our figures
arc better whereas the rest of the
programs are just starting to
develop recruitment programs. We
do have a larger pool of minorities
to draw from and that helps," she
added

7522 Central SE
4 blocks K of Louisiana
EASY BUS ACCESS

Open 7:30:5:30

Pieces of Fish & Chips,

reg.$1.59

The Department of Hcal!h,
Education and Welfare offered a
three-year grant to Project
Breakthrough in 40 areas around
the United States in 1974. New
Mexico did not have a Student
Nursing Assoc. at the time so it was
not considered.
However, when Stockton, Calif.
dropped out of the government
program this year, Gurule said,
New Mexico was given the fortieth
grant.
"Project Breakthrough visits
high schools all over the state,"
Gurule said, "and often sets up
tour~ for high scho~i.~t'? view the
nursmg school at ur~:"

"In 1Jy8out by5"

1 Alfie
Order
2

3920Central SE I 6301 Menaul Ne
8524 Indian School NE

first year.

Tune-Up & Brake Specialists

265~3681

Save

cept. .. female boarding students on this campus
without special attention to se, uring their housing
area from potential intruders."
. Other reasons for added costs are for the adJUStments on publications and advertising material
such as movies and catalogs, that would need to b~
made so the school could advertise itself equally to
both males and females.
The report also showed that the school might stand
to lose money with the addition of female cadets
b~cause it "could cause some net loss of male applicants."
"The very negative attitude to the admission of
females on the part of a strong majority of the current
parents suggests that some net loss of male enrollment
could result,'' the report stated.
The report went on to say that prediction of attendance of women at the military school in the future
was "?certain because "if present-day attention to integra~JOn. of the federal academies and related female
equa!tt?' ISsues become passe, female applications will
be mmrmal."

of interested students. It was run
without government funds for the

GERMAN AUTOMOTIVE

F•·icndly Flowe•· Shot•
26(j-9296 :1424 (~cnh·al S.l~.

Complete Volbwagon
Machine $bop
Monfl Viit.r NE

By Rebekah Szymanski
A request for $95,000 to pay for the renovation and
alteration of existing facilities at the New Mexico
Military Institute (NMMI) for the addition of 25
woman cadets was made to the Board of Educational
Finance (BEF) in Gallup this Friday.
Board members voted to recommend that the matter be reviewed by the legislature during its coming
session in January to decide if an amendment should
be made to exclude the school from the directives of
the New Mexico Equal Rights Amendment.
The estimated $95,000 would go for the remodeling
of 13 rooms already on the NMMI campus.
A report to the NMMI Board of Regents by the
NMMI administration stated that female enrollment
would "require hiring special personnel and demand
some moderately expensive adjustments in the cadet
barracks, locker rooms and campus-wide toilet
facilities."
The report stated additional costs would have to be
met for security personnel for the new women on campus. ''[_t_~9uld ~= patently foolish for NMMI to ac-

n.cg.S;J. 50

PARTS

recruit minorities and male students
into the nursing program in New
Mexico.
Project Breakthrough was
started at U NM in 1975 by a group

The lmpo~t Experts

\

Jade
Plant
(MediuJD Size)
Now 81.79

in the lounge of the nursing
building on campus.
The
purpose of Project
Breakthrough, said Felix Gurule,
chairman of the project, is to

Military School Requests
Women's Facilities Funds

LEIIANON - All hope for a
selllement of Lebanon's violence
hangs on the Thursday's meeting of
Syrian, Palestinian and Lebanese
officials. If no agreement is reached
before Sarkis is to take ofrice, then
it seems likely Syria will try to bring
peace militarily.

The Closest Flower and Plant store to UNM.

SPECIAUl/N(J IN REPlACEMENT
PAffrS Hm
T.ym - Omun
Po,ehl- ~ 2935

Project Breakthrough, a studentinitiated program, will answer
questions and give tours to all
students interested in nursing
Monday, Sept. 20 from 3 to 5 p.m.

Swedish Socialists Upset

MALTA- Voters decided over
the weekend whether to support the
present Labor Party, which has
increased tics with China and
Libya, or to vote in the pro-West
Nationalist Party.

3424 Central S.E.
266-9296

GENERAL

Ry Unitud Pru~~

CHINA In a message from
provincial leaders last.Wedncsday
Mao Tse-Tung's anti-Soviet
campaign drew strong support.
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Rape Session Demonstrates
Precautions & Self-Defense

Letters
Editorials
Opinions

0.
Q)

By Melanie Northrop
The Rape Crisis Center sponsored a rape prevention session last
week in response to requests from
concerned people in the community.
"The session was part of the
education program of the center to
expose the causes of rape, and stop
attacks before they happen,'' said
Lynn Rosner, coordinator of the
Rape Crisis Center.
"Part of this education includes
help for the victims immediately
after the attack as well as later,"
said Rosner.
Pat Caristo, UNM policewoman,
demonstrated safety, prevention
and self-defense measures related to
rape.
"Rape is the ultimate invasion of
privacy," said Caristo. "Women
must use their minds to protect
their bodies."
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An advertisement for Oui magazine in the Sept. 16 issue of the
,., LOBO brought about a great deal of discussion in the LOBO office.
a)

z

Wendell Ht,mt, the photo editor, makes a point in his Opinion that
..f the LOBO staff is a very diversified group of students, representing
:3}, many of the different backgrounds and viewpoints around campus.

"'

Cl-;

Sinee an editorial generally represents the majority opinion of the
LOBO staff, and the opinions' of the staff vary greatly on this ad, it
seems best to run the opnions of several of the staff members.
The editor-in-chief is responsible for all material printed in the
LOBO. News stories and advertisements which are offensive or in
bad taste may be edited by the editor. This particular ad was run
without alteration because it is an ad for a magazine that contains
material which the ad suggests it contains.
If there is one opinion which comes closest to representing a
majority opinion of the LOBO staff, it is Orlando Medina's.
However, other opinions raise interesting questions about censorship and campus attitudes.
This page is open for the opinions and thoughts of everyone on
campus. If you have any further thoughts on.this issue, please type
them up and send them in.

1mmllmiiHmmumllumuuummuHHumlmmmmmmllul 0 PI N I 0 N S illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllmllmllmulluuiiiiimumu1111'
By Orlando Medina
In defense of the ad which
appeared in the Sept. 16 LOBO,
"Required Reading," I would
like to comment on any alleged
exploitation. First off, protestors
of the ad will not point to the

Judging by the selection of terminology that these
two women used in writing the Opinion, it would seem
that they themselves have picked up a copy or two of
such magazines, for they appear to have a good idea
of their content, i.e. "beaver book."
I also can't agree with their insinuations that anyone
who reads such magazines is a "pervert." I wonder if
the two women feel that anyone who does not have
the conservative sexual attitudes that they themselves
possess is a pervert.
I also do not feel that running the Oui ad shows that
the LOBO is a sexist newspaper run by a bunch of
male chauvinists. We would just as soon run an ad for
Cosmo or Viva.
What Ms. Szymanski and Ms. Wood do not realize
is that denying any advertisement, regardless of
background, is censorship.
I did not realize that, when I took the position of
photo editor for this paper, I was taking a position on a
paper that tries to cater to the very high moral, ethical,
and religious beliefs of this University. For if we were,
we would have very few readers.
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DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau

HAVE MY DEBATE
8RieFINGAT
NOON.

~·lfl"·

/.

liND HAS MY
~&a/ COACH
ARR!VEO

YES, MR.
PRESIDeNT.
\

,

A Watch

quality of the ad which in my the rights of any single inopinion suffered from a simple dividual.
Jack of taste but rather they will
At the present time there are
rant and rave about the plight of individuals cloistered like
women.
animals in prisons and asylums
The ad is more of an insult to of both sexes, but where is
male intelligence as it supposes respect for their rights?
that this type of presentation
It is such things as the adwill appeal to their supposed vertisement in question that
deviant morals.
should draw attention to the
Instead of just the ex- struggle of individual rights.
ploitation of women, attention Men and women (even the
should be drawn to the ex- model) both received money
ploitation of human beings. Af- from the ad presentation. The
ter all, isn't the real question of question is not "why do .vou exequality in the respect and plait women?" but, "Who in the
dignity of each individual? Or hell are you to question my inhas the struggle been to find telligence, and especially for
group identity?
money?" To question anyone's
The greatest equalizer, war, intelligence is to disregard any
manages to draw attention from dignity for a fellow human
the lewd photos and con- being.
centrale itself on the body, not
In defense of the ad, protest
as a sex object, but as a mass of the exploitation but as an insult
torn tissue with dangling en- to the dignity and respect for
trails. Our dirty thoughts are fellow human beings. The ad is
side-tracked to mutilation of only one insult in a long list of
both sexes. Granted, women varied subjects.
have every reason to protest
(Editor's note: Orlando Medina
what they consider inferior or is a former LOBO editor-in-chief
subservient roles, but I hope and now is a reporter and editorial
they are just as quick to defend page contrilmtor.)
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... lVuke Debate

The Exploitation Of Human Beings

'Everyone Is Entitled To An Opinion'
By Wendell T. Hunt
Upon reading the Opinion of Rebekah Szymanski
and Dolores Wood which appeared in last Friday's
edition of the LOBO, I felt that I must make a few
comments on the issue myself.
The Opinion was in reference to the Oui ad that appeared in the Sept. 16 issue of the LOBO. The ad was
a cover from the October issue of the magazine.
First Jet me say that I respect the opinion of Ms.
Szymanski and Ms. Wood, and everyone is entitled to
his or her own opinion.
Secondly, the LOBO is not necessarily competing
with or condoning such magazines as Hustler or
Club, or even those high-society magazines such as
Playboy or Cosmopolitan.
The LOBO staff is composed of many different
types of personalities, so it would be likely that we
would publish material that would not appeal to
everyone. The LOBO considers itself to be a rather
open newspaper. As such it is not our policy to censor
much, if any, of the material that is submitted to our
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By R. Grebe
The Oui advertisement in
Wednesday's LOBO apparently
incited the ire of some folks on
campus.
Well,
it
certainly
was
provocative. haven't been so
aroused since the last time I
drooled over Hustler magazine.
It's just the kind of thing the
alumni and state legislators like
to use to raise hell. In fact, they
would undoubtedly appreciate
seeing the Opinion in Friday's
LOBO which attacked the
"standards" of the paper, comparing it to "an erotic beaver
book."
I propose we start cleaning
house. Anyone who observes a
"campus pervert" removing a
Oui ad from the LOBO should
immediately
cont·act
the
Students for Puritan Ethics
Committee in care of R.
Szymanski and D. Wood.
"Campus perverts" watch
out.

1ST AM

Safety precautions demonstrated
at the session Wednesday included
installation of locks on all doors
and windows, use of the locks,
peepholes, and use of keys as a selfdefense measure.
From July 1975 to June ! 976
there were 315 reported rapes in
Albuquerque, twenty-five of those
rapes were in the UNM area.
FBI estimates are that for every
reported rape, eight or nine rapes
go unreported.
Rosner said
victims are
sometimes reluctant to report
at tacks
- because of shame, embarrassment and fear.
"Dispelling rape myths is
another
goal
toward selfprotection," said Caristo, The
"The general belief that young
attractive women were the only
rape victims was false."
She said, "Rape is a violent
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He said every detail of the rape is
planned before it is executed .
Victims are not preselected, "they
are just in the wrong place at the
wrong time,"
Last year the student campus
escort service was initiated in an
attempt to curb rape and offer
protection. The service is run in
connection with the UNM police
and students.
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House-Orientation for freshmen and YJphomores at
Tht! College of Nursing. Information and refreshments. Nursing-Pharmacy Bldg. in the Student
Lounge Sept. 20, 3-5 p.m.
Attention Mlldellls! Committee position available
for Radio Board and Publicntton Board. Get in·
"ohcd, Pick up application at ASUNM Office, 2nd
noor of the SUB. For runher information contact
Paul Mamfield at KUN~I.
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(Editor's note; R. Grebe is a
LOBO reporter.)

crime. The rapist does not see the
person. How you look is not important to him He sees an object, a
way to vent his anger by terrifying,
hurting and humiliating his victim."
Dr. Richard T. Rada, an
associate
professor in
the
psychology department of UNM,
and and counselor for offenders
and victims, said, "The reason for
rape is unknown."

Tlie Rape Crisis Center also
operates 24-hours-a-day telephone
answering service.

"Here, in southeast New Mexico, the long-term isolation is better than
anywhere else," he said.
Hyder, meanwhile, said maximum security for the public should be the
first criterion for any nuclear development. "The nuclear industry has the
capacity to kill off the whole earth through a few accidents and they're
trying to tell us it won't happen," he said. "It is a blind, industrially oriented process," he said.
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Crabs Easy to Catch, Easy to Kill

§

Uy Linda Vozar

0.
Pediculosis pubis, more c~m~ monty known as the crab louse, 1s a
bloodsucking, wingless insect that
infests the pubil; region of me~ and.
women. It IS an external parasite ol
mammals feeding on epidermal
scales, feathers and hair.
While crabs are usually contacted
through sexual intercourse, they
can also be contacted by sharing the
same clothing or the same bed, said
Bill Guest, physician assistant at the
UNM Student Health Center.
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Dr. Joseph Beres, assistant
director of Student Health Services,
estimates the center treats about
150 cases of crabs a semester.
"They usu~lly come in spurts.
We get many 111 one week and then
none the next week," Beres said.
He said the number of students
with crabs "seems to be getting
higher each year," although he
do2sn't know what causes it at
different times.
He said the Health Center treats
cases with Quell pubic shampoo, a

prescription item that "is highly
efl.'cctivc."
.
.
..
fhe symptom ts pcrststant 1tching.
T.here.arc several prcpar~tions on
the market, available Without a
prescription, to get rid of crabs.
One i.s Rid. For $4.~9 there is a fo.ur
ounce bottle of R1d and a spcctal
comb to comb through the infested
area.
Another preparation is Cuprex.
It costs $2.25 for a two-ounce
bottle. The directions say "apply
gently but thoroughly on the affcctcd hairy places. After 15
minutes wash thoroughly with soap
and warm water; while still damp,
comb hair with fine comb. lt is not
necessary to shave the hair in
uncomplicated cases."
A cheaper brand is Triple X,
selling for $1.98 for two ounces and
il kills, on contact, head lice and
body lice, crab lice, and all their
eggs.
But then, all of the above claim
to do this.
A
pharmicist at the Lobo
Campus Pharmacy said the best
product on the market for killing
crabs is called A-200 Pyrinate. It
costs $2.29 for two ounces and
comes in a liquid or gel. The
directions caution, "In order to
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Health Day Displays Opportunities 1n
NM
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"
Jerry Apodaca
prevent rcinfestation with lice, all
clothing and bedding must be
sterilized or treated concurrent with
the
application
of
this
preparation."
Gue!;t said with effective
treatment crabs can be wiped out in
three to five days. This of course
depends on the severity of the
infection. Since crabs multiply

Crabs have not yet reached
epidemic proportions on the UNM
campus, Guest said. He hasn't seen
a case in the three months he has
been employed at the Health
Center.

The $2 refund for students not
wishing to support New "-lexko
Public Interest Group (N1\1PIRG)
will be available Slarting today. The
refunds will be a1 ailable this week
and nexl by going to the SUB
Ticket Office with a UNM identification card. Upon presenting the
ID, each student will be gicen an
envelope on which his or her address mus1 be written. The refund
checks will then be sent through the
mail.
Nlv!PIRG was funded this
semester by a $2 increase to the
ASUNM
acth·ity
fee.
The
organization predicts that approximately 15 per cent of the
sludent body will be requesting
refunds. Using these figure;, P!RG
expects to have an operating budget
of $50,000 with which to study
variou; environmental and con;umer problem; affecling New
Mexicam.

Swine Flu Shots Begin Oct. 4
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We would like to have proposals from undergraduate students
credit hour undergraduate seminars for Semester II, 1976-77.
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Pharo by W T Hunt

behind."
In addition to the exhibit\ and Apodaca'; speech,
there were c.lbcus;iom to ac4uain1 student; and <.:ommunity repre;entatives with rroblcms in the heallh
care in New Mexico, especially the sl10rtagc of manpower in certain areas in the state.
.Roy Rumbaugh, a representative from Deming,
;atd he was surpri;ed and pleased by lhc inlerest
student; showed towards his community. Jle .;aid he
felt more people were looking towards the smaller
communities imtead of to the cities. He added he was
optimiltic that ;omc of the unrnet medical need; in
Deming might be filled in the near future. ~
One student said he wa; di;appointed because the
repre;entative; kepi ;tre;;ing what their community
had to offer imtead of what the actual hospilal in each
community could offer.
Over 30 hooths were set up dhplayin!! opportunities
offered by communitie;, pueblo;, hcalth·hiring ;crvice; and I he University.
A cocktail party wa; given by Bank Secuntics Inc.
and We;tern "-1anagement Corp. at lhc cnt.l of the
program to give the repre;entativc; and •.Judent> more
chance to talk.

Refunds Available at SUB
For PIRG Non-Supporters

quickly, its important that proper
treatment is taken to stop them
from spreading.

lly Melanie Northrop
"In New Mexico, people in the high-risk group will
In January 1976, outbreaks of a disease thought
be given a dual vaccine," said Mann. "They will
only to infect swine appeared in humans. These outreceive the swine·vaccine and the A/Victoria flu strain
breaks prompted a nationwide vaccination program
vaccine. We strongly urge these people to take both
to protect Americans from a possible epidemic of vaccines," said Mann.
swine flu.
The disease cannot be caught from the vaccine as
An influenza epidemic spread throughout the world the virus is a killed virus. The virus is grown in eggs
in 1918. In the United States, more than 500,000
and then treated with formalin which denatures
people died of influenza and its complications.
proteins or kills the virus. People with allergies to eggs
Following the epidemic, the virus only appeared in should not be inoculated. Some of the side effects of
swine until the January outbreaks.
the vaccine include a sore arm, slight fever, and in rare
"Influenza is a contagious disease caused by an air- cases neurological reactions and death.
born virus. The symptoms are coughing, fever, .
"In recent years only three deaths have resulted
headache and muscle ache," said Dr. John Mann,
from the millions of inoculations given," said Mann.
state epidemiologist.
"A technique called zonalultracentrifugation, which
"An attack of flu usually lasts from 5 to 7 days, but
removes at high speeds all the egg protein from the
swine flu has a greater tendency to cause comvaccine, has made inoculation safe," said Mann.
plicationssuch as pneumonia or death," said Mann.
There is no effective vaccine for children. The
"There is no known treatment for the disease," said
present vaccine causes too many fevers and other side
Mann. "Mass inoculation will provide protection
effects in the 3 to 18 age group. A vaccine for children
from the disease at a reasonable cost," said Mann.
will hopefully be developed by mid-October. The vacThe mass-inoculation program is scheduled to begin
cine could not then be administered until December or
Oct. 4 for high-risk patients. It was originally
January.
scheduled to start in August, but a controversy came
up over the refusal by the insurance companies lo
"New Mexico is called a 'hot spot' for flu," said
write liability insurance for the vaccine. It took
Mann. "It is one of the 5 to 20 states in the US to
Congress two months to pa;s the legislation
report outbreaks of new flu strains. Last year it was
eliminating nuisance and other possible law suits.
the fifth ;tate to report a community outbreak of
President Ford signed the bill that allows for suits to
A/Victoria flu," he said.
be filed against the federal government.
The vaccine will be available Oct. 4 for high-ri;k
"High-risk people are those 65 and older, and those
people, and Nov. 1 for others wi;hing to take the vacpeople with chronic bronchial illnesses including asth- "ine. It is free at the county health -;;linic> and com
ma, emphysema, chronic bronchitis, cystic fibrosis,
munity clinics. The vaccine is administered in the arm,
tuberculosis, diabetes, kidney disease and ~ancer,"
protection ;tarts 10 days to two weeks after the
said Mann.
inoculation, and it is good for one year.
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Br Melanie !'iorthrop
"We need doctors, nurses and other medical
technicians," echoed from booth to booth at the Four
Seasons Motor Inn Friday as representatives from
New Mexico communities encouraged heallh-care
students to live and work in their communities at lhe
third New Mexico Health Day.
The Health Day, sponsored by the health sciences al
UNM, started last year to help New Mexico communities without adequate health-care personnel to
recruit students for their communities.
Community exhibits presented to students what is
available to them in various areas of the state.
The community representatives also offered information on schools, churches, recreational facilities
and other facets of their communities.
Gov. Jerry Apodaca addressed the group and said
the most important aspect of health care wa; to get
back to the basics of humanizing the health care
professions.
"Students and other health-care people could learn
from one another if health care wa; humamzed." he
said. He also stressed the importance of herbs in
health care. He said health care had "left the has1cs
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Osmr Peterson in Russia/ Pablo
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Ucview by Jacob Hill
This record documents an event
in. the history of global culture,
liLLie heralded at the time but of
great significance musically.
In Scorpio of '74, the excellent
jau pianist Oscar Peterson made
American .nnsic in the auditoriums
of thr~ Soviet Union'-music that
once symbolized for the Communist theorists the dccandencc of
American cuHurc: jazz.
The excited and cage; response of
the audience comes through on this
live recording .. once, even, the
houseful of Russians break into the
applause of recognition as the .first
few bars of a tunc are played:
'Summertime' by those sons once
removed of St. Petersburg, George

ancllra Gershwin.
pressed into release by Rahsaan
A well-producccl two-•·ecorcl set
Roland
Kirk. In usual tradition, he
from Pablo Records' fine jazz
remains
to this day an innovator in
series, Oscar Peterson in Rt/.~'ia
popular field of
the
increasingly
rani!CS the musical gamut of
jazz.
He
chose
on
this album to do
classical jazz: Ellington's "I Got it
the
majority
of
the
arrangements,
Bad," Strayhorn's "Green Dolphin
and
as
the
title
cut
suggested,
'other
Street," even Grafe's "On the
folks
music.'
Trail.,,
Throughout Peterson's playing,
The monumental innovations
hints or a century of American
and drive of Kirks' music has been
piano come through. Now a taste of
a standout over the past few years.
Jelly Roll Monon; here a brief
As with most of his previous
allusion to striclc-playcr James P.
albums, Kirk pr.ojccts himself
.r ohnson; there a work of homage through the use of more than one
to Art Tatum.
instrument. It was this fact almost
Perhaps the clay can st1ll come
alone
which
brought
him
when we all play together in the
prominence. (Sometimes he was
global village band. Oscar has done
even playing two to three
his pan to help make it happen.·
saxophone; at the same time.)

Rohsaon
Roland Kitk

Simultaneously he performed
harmonies, consistently showing
that what he put down on tapes,
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Hevicw by Daniel Gibson
Would you be interested in seeing
a photograph of a head in a basket,
visiting the great cathedrals of
Europe, or seeing the West as the
first settlers found it? All this is
possible by going to see the amazing
collection
of 19th century
photographs currently showing in
the Fine Arts Museum at UNM.
Some of photography's earliest
masters are here, among them
Alfred
Stieglitz,
1864-1946,
Margret Cameron, 1815-1879, and
Edward Muybridge, 1830-1904. I
counted 41 other photographers in
the exhibition before I quit
counting. There are a lot of French
photographers and many American
and English, as well as Italians,
Germans, Turks, a Swede, a Scott,
and a Brazilian.
Some of photography's earliest
images are in the exhibition. These
early photographs are small, egg
size, and on display in an enclosed
glass
case. U11Jike today's
Polaroids, 35 mm prints, etc., these
photographs arc known as
daguerrotypes, plate am brotyp'es,
tintypes, and ivorytypes. Many are
set into jewelry, or framed in velvet
boxes.
There are top hats to be seen in
the pictures, petticoats, horses on
Fifth Avenue in N.Y.C., and Zuni
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Review byJ. Ware
Anne Hershey appeared here the
other night as part of the Speaker's
Program. No, she's not the rep
from Hershey's kisses or the actress
Barbara Hershey. She is Anne
Hershey, filmmaker.
albums, and live recording dates
was not a gimmick, or one upsmanship, but a higher form of
musical expression. A blind and
black man who is expressing
through his music the recognition
he most definitely deserved. Since
having a crippling stroke last year,
Kirk is down to playing one instrument at a time, but they all

WOMEN'S IDEA
CONFERENCE'76

Indians loading a burro at home to
Pyramid of Dashoor.
go to market. In one room a viewer
Many early photographers
can "be,' in India, on the frontier
worked
in New Mexico and the
of Brazil, walking through Rome,
Southwest.
A Moki Weaving, the
slipping up an alley in Glasgow, or
pueblo
of Santa Clara, and
small
seeing an old sailing ship launched
the
Western
Court
of Oraibi, circa
in France. There is a large
1880,
are
just
some
of John Hillers
collection of early western America
photographs
of
this
area. William
photography, many shots of
H.
Jackson,
1843-1942,
has a
country people throughout Europe,
photograph
of
the
valley
of
prints of aristocracy, boy beggars,
Embudo,
and
Maria
and
Benina,
and Chinese ivory carvers. There
Pueblo Women.
are also at least seven photographs
The names and places and
of America's Civil War, including
photographs
go on. The majority
one by Matthew Brady. It is a vast
of
the
collection
is on extended
range of people, places and
photographers to be brought loan, though many of the pictures
arc either owned by the University
together for display.
or a gift from Ellen or and Van DerCoke, so if you're interested in
en
Muybridge has, along with
photography,
now is your chance to
others, shots of Yosemite valley in
The
show will run until
indulge.
California,
and
Animal
Oct.
20.
The
museum,
just next to
Locomotion. Stieglitz has Winter
Popejoy
Hall,
is
open
from
10 to 5
on Fifth Ave., A Venit ian Canal,
Tuesday
through
Fridays,
and
I to
and three more of his distinctive
5 on Sundays. Enjoy it!
gravure photographs taken around
1890. England's Cameron has The
Vision, and The Minstrel Group,
among several, all in her large and
soft style.
There is a collection of shots
taken around the Great Pyramid
and Sphinx in Egypt. Dixon caught
[Editor's note-A more comthe Collossi of Amenhotep III, and
prehensive review, with photos, will
Francis Frith the Southern Stone
appear in the LOBO in several
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Photo by W. Terry Hunt

Anne Hershey
missed this woman and her film
have neglected one of those rare
opportunities that are presented to
us every once in awhile.

My only complaint is not with the
program, but with the. spar>e attendance last Thursday. Those who

If this review has made you at all
curious about Anne Hershey and
Imogene Cunningham, please
watch for it on the PBS station,
Channel 5, because it will be
broadcasting her film this fall. It's
worth the effort involved.

The most
luxurious portable
electric typewriter
in the world. ·-·

Computer Date Match Postmark
Deadline Has Been Extended
Till Tuesday September 21
By Popular Request!

.By John Carnahan
Former New Mexico artist Ed
Garman is currently providing a
one-man exhibition at UNM's
Jonson Gallery.

~

Anne Hershey, herself, proved to
be a warm, intelligent woman. She
was articulate about Imogene
Cunningham, their relationship,
and about her craft. The audience
felt at ease with her and she with
them
from the first. Besides
speaking of Imogene and the film,
.1he outlined the plans she has for
her next endca vor.
Again, she is doing a film about
an older person, this time an uncle.
He is the last member of her family,

days. In the meantime, don't mi's
this exhibit.]

Specialists

OCT. 1·2, 1976

)

Exhibition

Glo

--··-··-·

The film is a portrait of Imogene
Cunningham, one of the premiere
women photographers. The love
that the two women bore each other
is clearly evident. The warmth of
these women comes and envelopes
you, drawing you along and into
their world. If this film had only the
scene of Imogene Cunningham
doing a commercial for the funeral
society of San Francisco, it would
have been worth the price of admission. Imogene and the film are
more than a cute, slightly eccentric
old woman doing her cute bil for
the cameras. This is a film portrait
of one artist by another artist. The
joy and the pathos of this great
woman's life are clearly shown. As
Imogcne Cunningham said, "No, I
don't need to write my biography,
Anne has done that.''

Ed Garmon

~Real Food~

w~h

range from tenor saxophone, flute,
harmonica or various miscellaneous
instruments, making him undoubtedly one of the best jazz
performers, instrument for instruments, around.
This is another very professional
and quality sounding jazz licks,
another excellent performance
from Kirk.

Excellence
•
1n the Atts
The Governor's Awards for excellence and achievement in the arts
will be presented to four outstanding New Mexico artists on Saturday,
Oct. 2, at the opening ceremonies of Arts Month, 1976, aHhe Downtown Mall in Las Cruces.
Gov. Jerry Apodaca will present the third annual Governor's
Awards, the State's highest award for artistic excellence, to Fray
Angelico Chavez of Santa Fe, Literature; John Crosby of Santa Fe
and New York, Music; Andrew Dasburg of Taos, Painting, and Eliot
Porter of Santa Fe, Photography.
Artists and craftsmen who have received the Governor's Awards in
previous years include: Georgia ()'Keeffe, Abiquiu Maria Martinez, San lldcfonso Pueblo; Dr. J.D. Robb, Albuquerque; Michael
Naranjo, Santa Fe; Grace Thompson Edmister, Albuquerque;
Elizabeth Waters, Albuquerque; .I<Jhn Gaw Meem, Santa Fe; Frank
Waters, Arroyo Seco; Laura Gilpin, Santa Fe; Raymond Johnson,
Albuquerque; Dr. E. Boyd, Santa Fe; and Agueda Martinez,
Medanales.

Perhaps filmmaker is too limited
a word to describe what this woman
is and does. I think artmaker a
more apt term, for it was not simply
a film that Anne -H ershcy brought
with her the other night but a piece
of art. Flawed as some of the film
is, as a unit it is impressive. rt was
more than a film, because it had a
vibrance and life all its own.

A World Gone By,
Seen in PhotogrQphs

Hcvicw by H. Pace
This is but the latest album

§

Not a Filmmaket,
But Qn AttmQket -

AJJplications can be left at the sp~cial desk.
011 the N. mall between 9:30 and 1.30 toda).

The 17 paintings on display are
described by Raymond Jonson,
curator of the museum, as nonrepresentational art. The works are
a selection from the artist's personal collection and the permanent
collection of the gallery.

ATM Business Club says Do II Today!

Ed Garman, whose works have
previously been shown on eight
occasions at the museum, has also
exhibited his works in the La Jolla
Museum of Art in California, the
Guggenheim Museum in New York
and UNM's Fine Arts Museum.
Garman first came to New
Mexico in 1933 and attended UNM.
The paintings in the exhibition were
done from 1940-43.

'

The showing will last until Oct. 8.
The following exhibition will
feature sculptures by Joseph
Chavez.
The gallery is located at I 909 Las
Lomas and is open daily from 12
noon to 6 p.m.

Adler Satellite 2001
The jewel of our typewriter collection

Duke City Typewriter Co~
1325 San Mateo N.E.
265-8347
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Mazzone Dries Up UTEP, 25-7
By Tim Gallagher
EL PASO-U~ing u quarterback "still wet behind the cars," the
University of New Mexico football team breezed through this border town Saturday night and humiliated the University of Texas at
El Paso Miners, 25-7, before a Sun Bowl crowd of 18,750.
Saturday's El Paso Times said fcnsive attack which gained 527
the Lobos had "decided to sink or yards total offense.
swim this year with a quarterback
The Lobos rolled up 403 yards
still wet behind the cars," but on the ground chiefly through the
UNM quarterback Noel Mazzone effons of El Paso product Mike
dried up any doubts about his Williams, who tore through the
ability as he directed a Lobo of- Miners for 161 yards on 26 carries

A kido

(Take Musu Aiki)

Purification Through Movement

Classes:
Wed. 6:30-8pm & Sat. 9:30-11am
Call 268-9932 or Come By

Judo Clubs hie. 4601 Lomas

Imperial Optical Co.
Specializing In
Personal Eye Wear
Serving New Mexico For 22 Years

I

Dispensing Optician
Mon.-Fri., 9-6- Saturday 9-1
Suite 15
1704 Moon NE

and scored two touchdo~ns. Mazzone scrambled and used the veer
series to pick up 110 yards on the
ground in 19 carries.
UTEP made its first mistake~
when it decided to show up for the
game, and made its second-and
fatal-mistake, when it won the
toss and elected to kick.
The Lobos marched the opening
kickoff from their own 16 to the
Miner 3 before an offsides penalty
nullified a Mazzone 3-yard touchdown run. The Lobos settled for a
25-yard Jim Haynes field goal to
put them on top 3-0, at the 9:58
mark.
Mike Williams (no. 40) breaking loose for one of his long runs
Williams carried for 15 yards on into Miner territory.
the series and tailback Smokey TurAfter Robin Cole decapitated a
man carried for 17, but it was a Miner on the kickoff, UTEP
Mazzone to Williams pass for 43 decided it would try to avoid the
yards to the Miner 17 that keyed All-American candidate's side the
the drive.
rest of the night and that was
The third time the Lobos handled another mistake. For right tackle,
the ball, they decided to put on Robert Rumbaugh, and right end,
"The Mike Williams Show." Bruce Herron, were ready for the
Roone Arledge ought to pick it feeble attack. Rumbaugh led the
up-it's a hit.
team with six tackles and a safety
The Lobos took a punt at mid- and Herron did a great job of confield, and after a Mazzone scram- taining the UTEP option.
ble to the 38, it was the sophomore
Head coach Bill Mondt gave
fullback's show.
Williams and Turman a break and
Williams picked up 7 to the 31 put Bobby Forrest and Don Barnes
and then ran through a hole so big in the backfield in the second quarhe could have driven a semi ter where no noticeable change octhrough it, down to the 6. One curred.
more play off right tackle and it
The Lobos took over on their
University of New Mexico
was Williams' first touchdown of own 29 and marched the ball down
head football coach Bill Mandt
the year. A poor snap caused the field aided by a Miner unwas operated on for an apHaynes to miss the PAT and the sportsmanlike conduct penalty.
pendicitis Sunday afternoon at
Lobos led 9-0 with I :36 to play in Forrest carried the final six yards
Presbyterian
Hospital
in
the quarter.
and Haynes' kick made it 16-0, but
Albuquerque and is now
the 'Pack was not done.
"feeling fine."
Cole and monster Roark Shirley
Mondt said he began excaused a fumble that Cole
periencing stomach pains Friday
recovered on the UTEP 41. A Mazafternoon in El Paso soon after
zone pass to Turman brought the
the team had arrived. He said
ball to the 36 and then Mazzone
doctors told him it might be the
switched to "The Mike Williams
flu.
Show" again.
Mandt was at KOA T- TV
Williams took a handoff, ran intaping the "Bill Mondt Show"
to his own man, and still managed
and after finishing, he went to
a 36-yard TO dash through the
Presbyterian for the operation.
grasping Miners.
Contacted in his hospital
Haynes' PAT made it 23-0 at
room last night, Mondt said, "I
2:39 and completed the scoring for
feel fine. My stomach hurts and
the half.
I
can't eat, but I'm okay."
!Cominucd on P,.1gt' II J
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Be the first one on your block
to own a shiny new copy!
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Ortega Leads Harriers·to 2nd- Place Finish

·;~

scored 26 points to UNM's 33. Last
very pleased by his young team's
year, UTEP outscored the Lobos performance,
by more than 15 points in both
('The times in the Miner meet,"
season meets. New Mexico Junior Hackett said, "were faster than the
College had 76 and New Mexico times of last year's veteran team.
State had 107.
Our freshmen were outstanding."
The other Lobos to make the
Perhaps more outstanding than
meet's top ten were freshmen greats the outstanding freshmen was
Peter Butler, fifth; Rodney Lane, veteran runner Ortega who ran the
seventh; and Dave Segura, eighth.
last mile in an incredible time of
Coach Hugh Hackett said he was· 4:38. After
five
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Bobby Forrest16-0.
(no. 35) scored on this 6-yard run with 9:46 in
Lobosahead

Lobos Exuberant
After Initial Win
EL PASO- Running back Mike Williams said, "We had seen the ftlms
all week and we knew what UTEP could do, and what we had to do against
it. And we just did it."
Williams spoke above the din of an incredibly exuberant, steaming Lobo
locker room after UNM had won its first game of the year, defeating
UTEP 25-7.
"We were underrated," said Williams as his eyes flashed over the lively
locker room. "It gave me great pleasure to play this well in front of my
home-town crowd," said the El Paso native.
Strong guard Earl Pettet said, "We had a few holding penalties and that
was about the only thing we did wrong. Once we get that corrected, and l
know coach Mondt will make us correct it, this team is going to win some
games."

... Mazzone Dries
((.'ontinucc..l from pa~c 10)

Williams picked up 96 yards on
I 0 carries in the first half and the
36-yard jaunt was longer than the
longest run from scrimmage all of
last year.
UNM looked a little flat in the
second half and its only points
came from Rumbaugh's tackle of
UTEP quarterback Don Amerson
in the end zone.
The Sun Bowl crowd, about

Popejoy Hall

7,500 less than anticipated, began
booing the Miners midway through
the quarter and only Amerson's 8yard touchdown pass to flanker
James Jones enabled the Miners to
avert a shutout.
Lobo fans had a few anxious
moments when Mazzone was
shaken up with about 10 minutes to
play in the third quarter.

Presents

AMAN

Very Fine European
Indonesian Fnod
1 ry our Satee Babi,
Curried Dishes, and
Sandwiches

America's Most Prestigious Folk Ensemble
48 Singers, Dancers, Musicians
Monday, Sept. 20-Subscribers Nite-8:15 p.m.
Tuesday, Sepr. 21-All seats available-8:15p.m.
Tickets-$8.00, $7 .00, $6.00, $5 .00, $4.00

UNM Students Yz Price
Tel. 277-3121

Reasonable Prices
Hours Daily / 11 am - 12 pm
Telephone 765-5671

Free Lectures, Demonstrations

~ -~~ JHM~ 1~00 Central SE

Monday and Tuesday

Tues.-11 :00 Theater Arts-Dance
12:30 Keller Hall As Monday 10:30
2:00 Johnson Gym-Folk Dance Class

~
><

Free

The Cultural Program Committee
The Associated Students UNM

Mon.-10:00 Keller Hall-Music
10:30 Theater Arts-Costumes
3:30 Rodey Theater-Lecture-Demo

against hard disciplined Kenyans, a
UTEP already hap two races
time of 4:38 is bound to pleas~ any
coach. Absent from Saturday's under their belt prior to Saturday's
meet was Miner great Wilson meet. The weekend before
Saturday's meet, the Miners
Waigwa.
captured the Juarez Invitational
Hackett said, "The times the with first six places.
freshmen on our squad ran were
comparable to those of the young
Kenyans on UTEP's team. Lane
The Lobos have a one-week rest
and Buller both ran fine races being before they host the University of
that this was their first tasle of Colorado at the Tramway Road
college competition."
Comse Oct. 2.
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UTEP Wins El Paso Quadrangular

By Peter Madrid
Posting the second fastest time
ever run at the Horizon Golf
Course, Lionel Ortega paced the
UNM cross-country team to a
second place finish against Texas-El
Paso in El Paso Saturday.
Ortega, who captured the individual first place in Saturday's
meet, covered the six-mile course in
a blazing time of 29:11. UTEP
\ \\l !, .'""'~"
"''"'

Mondt Has
Surgery

J.F. Klipstine

298-2817
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NATIONALLY KNOWN
SPEED READING
COURSE TO BE
TAUGHT HERE
IN ALBUQUERQUE
ALBUQUERQUE
(Spec.) United
States Reading Lab will offer a 4 week
course in speed reading to a limited number
of qualified people in the Albuquerque area.
This recently developed method of
instruction is the most innovative and
effective program available in the United
States
Not only does this famous course reduce
your time in the classroom to just one class
per week for 4 short weeks but it also
includes an advanced speed reading course
on cassette tape so that you can continue to
improvi! for the rest of your life. In just 4
weeks the average student should be
reading 4-5 times faster. In a few months
some students are reading 20-30 times
faster attaining speeds that approach 6000
words per minute. In rare instances speeds
of up to 13,000 wpm have been documented.
Our average graduate should read 7-10
times faster upon completion of the course
with
marked
improvement
in
comprehension and concentration.
For those who would like additional
inrormation, a series of free, one hour,
orientation lectures have been scheduled.
At these free lectures the course will be
'explained in complete detail, including
classroom procedures, instruction methods,
class schedule and a special 1 time only
introductory tuition that is less than onethil'd the wst of similar courses. You must
attend any of the meetings for information
about the Albuquerque classes.
The~e orientations are open to the public,

above age 14, (persons under 18 should be
accompanied by a parent if possible).

If you have always wanted to be a speed
reader but found the cost prohibitive or the
course too Lime consuming ... now you can!
Just by attending 1 evening per week for 4
short weeks you can read 7 to 10 times
fafter, concentrate better and comprehend
more.

II you are a student who would like to
make A's instead of B's or C's or if you are a
business person who wants to stay abreast
of today's everchanging accelerating world
then this course is an absolute necessity.
These special one-hour lectures will be
held at the following times and places.

Thursday,Sept.I6-Room 250C
Friday, Sept.l7-Room 250C
Saturday, Sept.I8-250C
Monday, Sept. 20-250C
Tuesday, Sept. 21·250C
Wednesday, Sept.
Friday, Sept.24-250C
Saturday, Sept. 25-250C
The Meetings will be at
6:30PM & again at 8:30PM
On weekdays and at 1:30PM
Saturdays.
They will be held in the
UNM student union Building.
If you are a businessman, student,
housewife or executive this course, which
took 5 years of intensive research to
develop, is a must. You can read 7-10 times
fast!'r, comprehend more, concentrate
better, and remember longer. Students are
offered an additional discount. This course
can be taught to industry or civic groups at
"Group rates" upon request. Be sure to
attend whichever fre<' orientation that fits
hP~t in your schNluiP.
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LOST: MAN'S Wl:Df)JNG ring (ltiYcrl at or ncar
Hodgin llnll in the mcn'l room. Reward. Contact
Lc(ln 883-<J456. 9/20

consecutt ,.., days with no changes. nine een•
lH per word J•er day tno .-efundri if cancelltd
before live lnHertiono), ClasHilled ad·
vr.rtlaementH muHt be patdln advance,
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JAZZf I AI' ClASSl:S ncar UNM. I:xrcrionccd
rrufcllional inmucti<lll. 242·3422 8:00·11:00 u.m.
9/22
Nl:UJ IIH I' WITH rarer;? Typtrtg, editing, rc·
vi1ion, rc1cr<rch, comultmicm: 281-JCXJI. 9121

Marron llall ror>m 131 or by mail to:
Claesilled Adv.,rtiHing, lJNM llo~ 211,
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131
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FAMOUS QliiVIRA BOOKSHOP 1111d Phntograrhy
Gallery h ~i block from John;on Gym on Cornell.
Special order 1crvicc. t!n

....l

~

·~

0

0
u

·~

v

~

SEHVICES

3.

one dollar

minimuu •.-\dverti11emr.ntH run five or mor4l

1.

Cl 1\SSI'S IN 1 R/\NSA<'T IONAI analy1i1 begin·
n ing Juc1day Scplctnhcr 21. Hght \CIIionl introduce

PEUSONALS

you

CiRAillJIIT£' HITOR NH·.DE:D Art Hiii;Jry 350.
Wrote nr cnrnc by (,(14'.1 Buena Vi;tn SE. Apt. 0
(up;llllrl) after 6:110 p.m. Tuc;day & Thumluy moly.
9f21
NI'HJEil VOICIVDI<TION I ul<>r 242·1,(r87.

9f22

(j()NJ)Ol.A I.OUNGE-OFI+.RIN(i New Mexican
food, piua and c,pn~AhcUi with Y<1Ur fav~;nitc ~.:o<.:ktail.
Quiet atmmphcre~·tltc other ;ide nf Permo';. 4310
('entrul S.L 9/3(1

>'OUr

9120

IU'IIDY OR NOT Je1u1 il coming for hi; hridc. Will
yew b~ lcf1 behind'! Arc you horn a~J~iu'? GtHI i" mer·
ciful. zr,s-7157 ce11tcr. 9124
"Dear Mary. Have you heard the go<ld new~? Due:
tu popular denmn<l. the deadline for the computer
dat" match luo; been rollponed. All apfllicationl
mull he poll marked by mi<lnighl ·1 uc;day. I ct ';not
delay any lo11gcr." love, I· red. 9/20

IN'! HU·STI·D IN NO I·RIU.S lnw c<lll jcttn"el l<l
f·urnpc, Afric;,, the Middle l-a1t,1he htr !·all, South
America'! l·ducil!ional l'light1 ha; been ltclpong
rcoplc travel on a budget With nJa~lllllllll nc1ibiJity
and minimum Ita \lie for 1ix year>. hlf more info Cl\11
toll free 8lXl·325·8034. 9t20

VIVITAI{ J,.J4 LNI.ARGER. Two lcnlel. E~·
ccllcnl condition. Homemade print dryer, variOU',
266·2238 ntonght. 9/27

Urili"'h car~ our specially. High ~wndard~ a1 rcawn·

able pricc1. 256·1763.

9123

1)/2)

IF!' A I'ROI·I·SSIONAI writer·editor pol11h or
TC'Vvrilc ynur paper. di-,\crl.ation, etc. 2S5·2064. 9/23

1974 CAPRI V-6. excellent condition
$],000. {'r~IIU•8·74BI. L.arry. 9121

SLJPRI:MI: TYPINC; SE:HVICF. Call now! 2(J89f24

CYCLISTS, HlKE!{S: WE have !he belt leather
rack~ ill the eounlry, conmuctcd from the mon~·
eM of leather, built to la;t. Come in and check Ihem
out. Leatherback Turtle Ltd., 107 Romero in Old
Town jull north of Central. 9/21
----·--

-

--

DUE TO DIVORCE brand new 1977 Kirby, mumc
payment; of $7.47 a month. New warranty. 255·
7535. 9/21
LOVH Y II R00~1 lll·l f,VI·L. ~,, hath;. Sub
ba1ement. hecllcnl location for tho;e who like 10
live "f·ar 11 out! Moved. lllll'\1 \ell: $89,000 nexiblc.
312·967-1422. 9120
1968 1'1 YMOUTII HIHY (i00D condition $350.
After 5:00 268·8812. 9 24
NOR ION 750 COMMANDO 1973. (iond
\CII. ~71-4$72. 9!24

~ondition.

~·1mt

1972 Y11:-.IAflll MO. extremely dean, low mile;,
c\tra;. <allllill, 898·114R. 1h24

OR rv II RAND name, hig \Crcen, 31\UIIle pa~
mcnt;nf$7'ntollttlt. New .-nrramy. 2~'>.75J4. 9. 21

lfSHl I'Oill/\1!1 I· 'iiN<ii·R t~peMiler. Good
dition. $12. ('all ~68,1285. 1):27

HllJNIJ: Kl:YS IN ).lit,hcll llall. llniquc dtatn.
ldcmify&daun~larron llull Ro(lfniJl. 9·24

160 A("OliS II(" UASS AM. u bottom wJSunn
Solant1 tor. It'' kinky but ~ound1 great 600 for both
898·927] after 7 p.m. 9122

lOS I' ( ROSS &UIAIN ;cntuncntal .alue. Rc\\ard.
Call alter IO:Illlp.m. N7J·I844 9 21

JANSI'ORl IJACKI'A{'J.; AND tent. New. 255·
8219after7:1l0p.tn. 9/22

I O~I: Rl'll l'N'Iil \fl!ral omtebO(lk. Rc"nrd. Call
1/•24
Jean26~•126l.

IIIGII

e~ccllenl

-

RECORDS AND TAP£'S-goud price, good 1clcc·
tinn, goou people, L I' Goodbuy, 3701 Ceottrnl NE:
(aero\\ from I· at Humrhrey';). tfn
- - --- ,_ - - - -· - - - - -1966 DODGE CORON!:T, DE!'E:ND/\Ill.l trat~>·
rortation $195.00 after 5:00p.m. 266·8466. 9-'21
-.
- .
STl:RI.ING SILVER TWIST bracelet; $6.~0 lo
$10.50. Call898~l801. 9121

("()I

68 (iTO, 375 Ill', loaded,
condition. 277-5584. 9:22

--

16,000.

20 PORTAlliE T-V'1, $30 to $60.441 Wyoming NE,
255·5987. 10118

SINCii'R Sf: WING MACHIN!' Left in layaway, not
claimed. !'quipped to buttonhole. tig-zag. l'a; $19
and take machine. 255·7S15. 9t21

PE:RHlR~IAN('[•

.. -

--

FOUSALE

---~-------~------~

EMPLOYMENT

8.

L·NTI:RPI{ISINO SllJIJFN'IS NI'FDED, rarl·limc
to heir l!NM ;tudcnt expand growing bU\ine\1. Call
Tirn255-1353 j.Q p.m. 9f24

MISCELLANEOUS

!'L.IINTS A'PLENTY di\clltonl rrice; 2" pot> 99¢.
1623 h•urth St. NW-.acro" rrom ANB Bank. 9118

Ollllfl &. DON 1'/\NCIIO'S Theater\ need; fulltime manager. Call Sue at 268-6767 for information.
9/20

VRH' KJTTL·.NS,
9847. 9/20

SIAMI'SE

mother.

SPOIUS CAR OWNERS Pride Mmor; offm 1er·
vice or all mnkcc, nf imported o.,port"' and louring cnr'>.

;hccr;kin. Pile 1houldcr 11rap1 now at Leather·
back Tunic ltd. 107 Romero in Old Town.iu" north
of< ·cntral. 9t21

OWNI·R TRIINSI'[,RRF:D CLOSING 1976 ;tcreo
equipment. Pwncer San1ui recei,crl, S·track;, reel
10 reel;, ('ll';, 40-50"'o off while they lalt. 255-7514.
9121

I CISl {AI ("lll AI OR 'iR·51 Rc\\ard. 26S UORCl.
'),22

IIA TI·-T HI• I AUNDRY1 Maytag portable Wll\hing
machine. E~ccllenl condilion $65.00. 843·
6476. '1122

IJACK!'ACK[J(S: THIS \VEI'K our largest col-

KAWASAKI KS 125 dirt bike, 21" from end.
New full kmtbbic>. E~pan1ion ~hatnbcr. Great ~nn·
dition. $450.00. 293·5328 after S. 9120

!.O<.,f fi·MAil· Slll:l'lll·RD llu>kl' X(, mont!"
nld.("all268·1914altcr2:01lp.m. 1/ 21

r,9 OH·.VY WINDOW VAN 28,000. Strong engine
$1,000.277-6143 or 865·5864. 9123 '

lcclion to Uatc of "!Upple leather pac~r;. Some with

'7.~

LOST & fOUND

CHiliSTMAS CHARTER! SPAIN! t\lbuqucrquell;~rcclona $425. Call255·7324 or 256-3410. 9123

CALCUlATOR HP-21 $60.00 !'hone 5·7 r.m. 247·
2029. 9122

4.

<illiSl·.l'l'l· ·-Ill/INKS I·CJI\ the nice tltllC at the
State lair llow abtiUI meeting fnr coffee at the
<Jri11der 1-uctory, Ill Cornell SF before nty 8:00
da". TileY open at 7 a.m. & coffee h onh 15¢ &
,,.,.cctrull"t tno. LU'-C• Maria. 1-h 20

6.

BARRY'S f·U:C IHONIC Rl:I'Afl(, IIH San Pedro
265-<J>JS. Color TV1, tare deck;, qereo, ampli·
lien, ~tutu raJw ... Jn .. to.lll burpJar ;ilarrn~. IOo;'o tli\"
e<lU111 for ;tudcnl\ with If) .• Quick ;crvoce. lhcd
fV\ ror \ale. 'JI2H

Gllll'/\R !.OVERS: FND the hc>itationl. llegin the
long-p<l.,tponcd clas"ical guitar lc\\Oil'l now. ln.,tructor with broad cxpcroence olferl qualified tca~hing.
242-2495. 9!24

JUit liiiCn'! fry Agora.

lURNTIIIlil" GARRARD 401! PICKERING car·
!ridge $30. 255·6483. 9f20

MlJST Sl'l L, '73 Carri. 4 cyl., 4·;peed, new nt<liai;,
new dutch, "erco ;peaker;, $1,699.00 or be;t offer.
hening1 243·6242. 1J/23

VOLVO M I:Cil/\NIC' (iOOD work guamnteed
luggage rack for 1225 Wngon $15.00. Call 247-9083.
Mike. 9/24

J)I(IVH< NI·Hll'IJ l'l:RIODIC"AU.Y 111 return car
to Albuquerque fmm Santa l·e. $5 rcr trip. Call
John. 881·.1686, 7:~(1a.m.·4:JO p.m., M·l'. 9/24

Nl-.cDL:D: SE·RIOUS Fl:MAl.£: ;tudcnt to ;hare
nice home. 294-7531. 9!24

I SAl M('Af I·XIIMS. l'rcrarc now. Call Pro·
fchiOTlill J·du~.:atot" (lf New ~1cxko, Inc, 842S200. tin

I'ICTLIIU· I·R,\MINO & MATTING 20°'o off on
unique ligiiii>CI~ht rramcle\~ frame\. I o•·o off tlll
~olorful aluminum \Cction frame.,, Plmtic "hrink
a'ailablc. f-ree Fllimate\. The Frantclcl\ Facwry.
3007 Central N['. (nc~t to I oho Theater) 255-4700.
9124

TRAVEL

SOUTIH,HN COI.OilllllO Rl VI- Kl· HONT. Lol; or
acrca~e. lJtilillc;, fi;hing, ncar 1ki area, choice wil·
dcrnm. Priccd;iglll, twm or ca~h. 255·1729. _ 9120

I ORD VAN ECONOLIN!: $500.00. Well loved,
Gnnd condition. Come ;ce evening\ 3723 I liltS! NF
(Upllair~),
9/20

'71 C0\1Ff-SIIARP AND clean; gnod ga1 mtlcage
and tire .. ; very good condition; 2·dr.: 3 o;pccO wlll<HJJ
lhift. $2,499.00. 247-9481. 9120

~880.

7.

NON-SMOKING FFMAI F roommate wanted to
;lwrc NW valley hou'e $1001 mo. 345-7043. Before
9a.m.C>_t!lfterl0p~nt. 91:JJ
.. ~ _ ~-~
Bf:ST FliRNISHW APARTMENTS $150.00 bill;
raid UNM one block. 205 Columbia SE. Call
mana~cr 255-2685. 9/22

Rllll'S! RIIJFS! RII)[:S! llidelinc 265-9860 or
303-449-6670. 10f5
--·. -·--·-ACHTUNG! DEll FILIG (Denver-Frankfurt) fahrt
11111 20 IJe1cmber ab! Nur $399.00 hin un\1 zuruck!
Sdmell! lnier-Continental Travel Centre 107 Girard
lllvcl Sl:. 255·6830. 9122

'6.~

IDI:N IHICIITION PUOTOS. Lowe;t
prkc; in town! f·a>t. plca;ing, ncar llNM. Call 26.~2444or come w 1717 Ciirard IJlvd. Nl:. tin

PROH·SSIONAL TYI'IN<; SI·HVICH 292·1285.

OltTIIOlJOX BAHAI I·AITH now hohling fire·
1idc\ Monday\ H:OO p.m. 408-D Mnple Nl:. Call
242-1 j91 ft•r inforrnatinn.

2.

them in

~I·,

SMil 20 Yl:IIRS·YOUR age i; now half your rc\·
rirattOil rate when a certain hody walk; hy. Hnrp>·
llirthday love Jamc. '("cl nnd Jcr. 9/20

Ill

tiW

I'II>~I'ORT,

Hll' IllS r I'I{JO,D lun'h in town: fnt>!·lon~ ltm
dt>g>, 15¢, II ·3 Okic'>. 9/30

!·VI· I( Nll'lJ SOMH)Nl'
Caii277-1UI:l. 9!24

Ami how IO

91{.2

llllll.l: CLASS: COM!· and fond <>Ill what 1eripturc
i\ not "aying. IJon't nbuw it. Ncwmall Center 1815
La> l.oma1 NE. ruclday> 7·9 p.m. cla11room off
(HUio. 9f20

LAS'! MILE l~AMIILI'RS Tlti; Sunday and next
at Ror,a\ Cantintl wilh Triple Pig Roac,t. 867~99fl3.
9120

!JON, HAPPY lllllTIIDAY! !love you.

IO -~·.A. CD!lCCpl':..

life. HHJ-1687.

KING T!:NOR SAXOPHONE excellent condition.
U1cd 6 month1. Call Michael at 268·2648. 9/20

5.

UNITED Feature Syndicate
ACROSS
.
1 Hasty
6 Gooe tn t1me
10Sollpulpy
mass
14 Mustcal

dlreclt~n

15 Mounta1n:
CC?fTlb. form
16 Vo1ce
17 Successful:

~words

18 TJc:!e
.
19 J01e de v1vre

against
51 Tha lts 2
words
52 Deluge
54 Un:1ged
beverage 2
words
58 Notsealed
59 Cooked
sufficiently
61 Dye
ingredient
62 Noted
Broadway
hit

20 Minting .
63 Sensuous
22 C'?mmun1calove
0
24
t
64$1,000.:
na e o
Slang
move
65 Weaver's
26 Having
reed
furrows
66Minute
27 Precedes in
spots

u'' ~1

lime
67 Gumbos
30 Title of
honor
DOWN
31 Average:
1 Political
Abbr.
group
32 Independent 2 Gambling
37 Asian shrub
center
38 Condemning 3 One who is
as harmful
opposed
40 African
4 Harder
language
5 Desiring
4 1 Flotsam --6 Stationery
units: 2
4 3 Entrance
words
44 Toronto's
7Paydirt
prov.
8 Thin mineral
layer
45 Smaller of
two groups
9Person-48 Bring
------call
charges

11 -"---once
12 Raised level
platform
13 Gave an
edge to
21Recent
type: Prefix
23 Pleading
25 Ocean

27

28
29

33
34
,

35

38 Com pact
39 Was present
42Trip
43 Illustrative
matter
46 Born
s~ismic
47 N.Y. State
disturbance
City
---Morgana:
48 Particles.
Mirage
49 Hard resm
Stove com- 50----- de
partment
menthe
Show as on 53 Corrida star
a dial
551nnsbruck's
Lack of
river
boldness
56Sh. 0 f1492
1970
tp
fashion
57 Terminates
60 Negative
'lop :
Informal
word
"----off

cun~

J<'OR RENT

('1.1,/\N l.ARGI: UNHJRNISIH·D cffioicncy apl.
5 blo'k' from campu,. Smvc, refrigerawr. & utilitie>
included. $l45;month 843-6033. 9. 21

Lab a
Want Ads
Da The Trick
.. .

•

It

•

•

. .. .. . . . . .... • • . ...

• • • ...

.

STARTING TOMORROW
The Da11y Lobo

36

more than I
could chew"
Rene --c-: Fr.
president

Contes:t will

be bringing you money-saving specials
each Tuesday plus a chance to win $25,

$15 and $5 Gift Certificates from Local Merchants
Each Week A New Contest- Each Week New Winners

842-

